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Help users create, organize, manage, play, and edit
digital videos. Help users create a video disc, be it a DVD

or a VCD, is usually a simple task, but Pepsky Movie
Maker brings everything to a whole new level. Especially
designed to lend you a hand when trying to build a video
discs, Pepsky Movie Maker turns the entire process into a

five-step task, with a wizard interface to target both
beginners and those more experienced. Once you install
and launch the application, you're prompted to pick the

type of video disc you want to create, which can be either
DVD, VCD or SVCD. A thing worth mentioning is that
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Pepsky Movie Maker provides detailed explanations for
each option, so you should know what you're doing all the
time. After you pick the type of disc to create, you have to
configure the parameters, such as quality, format (either
NTSC or PAL) and aspect ratio. Next, you need to select
disc capacity, the files to be placed on the disc and the
volume name. Step number 4 helps you create a menu

for your future disc, providing dedicated tools for picking
background music, menu title and the color of the

displayed text. Afterward, just select the DVD recorder
and the burning options and you're done. As you can see,

Pepsky Movie Maker is pretty easy to use, although we
agree that creating a DVD could be a lengthy task since
you need to pay attention to so many things. Still, it's

obvious that the aforementioned wizard-like interface is
great, especially for beginners who don't plan to waste so
much time setting up the program. All things considered,

Pepsky Movie Maker is one effective piece of software,
and not only that it's user friendly, but it's also a tool that
impresses with a great amount of features. Pepsky Movie
Maker (Home Edition) is provided to you by the software

publisher JoomApps and is covered by the proprietary
software license agreement for this product. The

publisher does not supply or host this software or include
it in any distribution. JoomApps is a third party vendor
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offering technical support and publishing services for your
software. The product is being distributed as a stand-

alone version without any copy of the main product. The
installer package is not subject to the official license

agreement for the product. Important notice: The
legitimacy of the application's publisher is confirmed by

the fact that the application passes

Pepsky Movie Maker

Pepsky Movie Maker Activation Code is a powerful and
easy-to-use DVD/VCD/SVCD disc creation software. It

allows you to mix and create your own DVD/VCD/SVCD
projects. It is the best solution for the amateur and

professional users. Pepsky Movie Maker Features: 1.
Create DVD/VCD/SVCD discs for games, movies, videos,
TV series, music, presentations, vacation, educational,

etc. as many as your want. 2. Supports digital video
capture from nearly any device, including USB, memory

card, capture cards and web cams. 3. Merges two or more
media files or video files into one output file. 4. Supports
splitting DVD/VCD/SVCD file to more than 9 chapters and
still keep the DVD/VCD/SVCD menu screen. 5. No video
editing skills required. Just create, mix, burn and play.

And much more.... Key Features: 1. Create video from any
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digital files. 2. Merge and split video files. 3. Create DVD
or VCD 4. Create DVDs from VCDs 5. Create SVCDs from
DVD or VCDs 6. Create as many DVD/VCD/SVCD projects
as you want. 7. Support only NTSC or PAL DVD. 8. Select

the video files you want to be inserted to your DVD menu.
9. Built-in professional theme gallery for you to choose

from. 10. Built-in 5 video effects. 11. Support E-Mail
sending when finished. 12. Support batch project

creation. 13. Support batch disc creation. 14. Supports
Linux, Windows and Mac systems. 15. Low-level video

output and capture. **************************************
**************************************** Credit: Copy

Right Complaint: We do not own any image or audio. This
video is not hosted by us and is required to be removed
within 24 hours. This video is uploaded for promotional

purposes, and to encourage educational and inspirational
video makers. If you own any video content and would

like it removed, please contact us at [email protected] ***
**********************************************************
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Create Video Discs On Your Computer What is it about?
Create Video Discs On Your Computer With Pepsky Movie
Maker. A video disc is simply a DVD that contains a digital
recording of your favorite video content. VCD (or VHS)
video discs have been widely used to transfer video
content to television and DVD players since the early
1990s. Pepsky Movie Maker is a freeware application that
allows you to create video discs with a great amount of
flexibility, offering you everything you need from a user
interface point of view. Pepsky Movie Maker Features:
Create Video Discs On Your Computer Batch Mode Full
Control User-Friendly Interface Simple Wizard-Like
Interface Excellent Demo The DVD burner installed on
your computer, and offers the following options: Burn
CD/DVD Discs Record from a TV Record from a VHS Player
Burn multiple discs at once Burn images (overlay images)
Burn from a file Overlays are selected automatically
Demo mode You can create video discs up to 8.3
gigabytes in size. Pepsky Movie Maker is in English only.
You can use it on the following systems: Windows
95/98/ME/NT/2000/XP Pepsky Movie Maker works with
Windows 98/Me/2000. Pepsky Movie Maker Requirements:
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Pepsky Movie Maker is a freeware application. There are
no required installer files. Pepsky Movie Maker Version
History: Version 1.0 (3/26/2005): New Version:
Introductory video Bug fixes Version 1.1 (3/26/2005): New
Version: Bug fixes Now uses XP-style interface Version 1.2
(4/14/2005): New Version: Full CD auto-append support
Automatic transparency Works with 64-bit Windows
Version 1.3 (4/30/2005): New Version: Pepsky Movie
Maker now includes support for creating a DVD, SVCD,
and VCD from the same disc. You can now use the DVD
Creator to create a DVD disc from the files stored on your
computer. Automatic file compression for SVCDs and
VCDs. User-friendly interface. Helpful automatically
colored file name labels. Fixed the problem where file
duration was off by several seconds when using the TV
Media Recorder. A new file

What's New In Pepsky Movie Maker?

Create and burn VCDs, SVCDs, DVDs or standalone video
files Create DVDs, SVCDs and VCDs from various video
and audio formats Format and burn DVD discs with local
and preset settings Convert image and video files to
formats suitable for a disc Connect a webcam to produce
video-quality recordings Get personalized screen-
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recording sessions Specify the file system for DVD menus
Get recommendations for your creation and playback
Burn m2ts files as segments or whole Optimize audio and
video parameters for a disc Add background music and
sounds to discs 2. Burn standalone video files in various
formats 3. Connect a webcam and produce crystal-clear
video recordings 4. Record an entire screen session for
further editing 5. Create DVD and VCD discs with local
and preset settings 6. Add text, graphics and photos to a
menu for further editing 7. Add background audio and
sound effects 8. Optimize audio and video settings for a
disc 11. Get personalized screen-recording sessions 12.
Recover discs from obsolete or damaged files 13. Get
recommendations for future video and audio recording
sessions Important Pages: Pepsky Movie Maker (8.7 MB)
Review Pepsky Movie Maker Software Pepsky Movie
Maker Overview Pepsky Movie Maker has been
successfully installed on. This software giant weighs in at
8.7 MB. Pepsky Movie Maker is available for download
from our website. Pepsky Movie Maker supports all of
these operating systems: Microsoft Windows 7, 10, 8, 8.1,
and 10. Like most other software it is available in multiple
editions, which include the home, business and
professional editions. Pepsky Movie Maker is known to be
stable and efficient. It has been downloaded from
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hundreds of thousands of devices. License Activation
Pepsky Movie Maker Pepsky Movie Maker is a free
software application. This program is copyrighted to
Balford Software Corp, with an unknown publisher. This
program is a product of Balford Software Corp, with an
unknown city. This application has been seen installed on
the following systems: Windows 7 and 10. Pepsky Movie
Maker is a Portable application which means that it can be
easily moved between different computers.
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System Requirements For Pepsky Movie Maker:

Both servers can be run on any supported operating
system. The server can be run on a Virtual Machine
(Vmware player, Vmware server, VirtualBox) or can be ran
on bare metal. We are looking for dedicated players. If
you can stay in game and dedicated to both servers
please do contact us on Discord or Reddit and we will
evaluate your availability. We do not accept any form of
sharing access or stealing bandwidth from one of the
servers. If you have dedicated home servers, we do
accept requests for you to port the servers to L
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